
View full job description and apply at RainbowCompanies.com/careers 

As an experienced Climbing Arborist for Rainbow Treecare (a division of Rainbow 
Companies), you will work in the field with our large team of industry-leading technical 
arborists to further your skills in tree climbing and pruning. You will have the opportunity 
to mentor trainees, work on a wide variety of job sizes, and hone your climbing and 
leadership skills. At least one year of prior climbing or comparable experience is a must, along 
with a desire to grow with our 100% employee-owned local company.   

This is a full-time weekday position with overtime available, based out of our Minnetonka, Little 
Canada, or Burnsville location. As part of our technical team, you may be cross-trained 
on other outdoor services and support those teams as needed. 

What You Will Do:  

 Perform start of day duties including load truck with equipment and materials based on 
daily jobs, verify equipment is in working order  

 Follow Crew Lead instructions around all aspects of tree removal, pruning, inspecting, 
and climbing to execute jobs safely and accurately  

 Uphold our company value of safety by using necessary tools properly and 
following all safety protocols  

 Perform end of the day duties including accurate recording of hours worked, 
complete job site reports, inventory materials used, unload equipment & material, clean 
out truck   

 Provide mentoring to trainees as requested  

Qualifications:  

 1 year of experience in tree climbing, or related industry experience   
 High school diploma or a GED  
 Valid driver’s license and a commitment to safe driving  
 Ability to work long days outdoors with possible overtime, in all terrain 

and inclement weather  

What We Offer:  

 Employee Stock Option Program in our 100% Employee-Owned Company  
 PTO and Paid Holidays  
 401K Contribution Option with Match  
 Full Range of Benefits available, including Medical, Vision, Dental, Disability, & Life 

Insurance  
 Paid Continuing Education, including ISA Certification, CTSP, EHAP, First Aid, and CPR  
 Annual Gear and Tool Allowance  
 Advancement Opportunities – we promote from within!  


